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Ag S{]lfrinterEiir€ Ergineers / Executive Engineers shall make .p*f4^--*ot
attentist to tre above instruciions and ensure that excavation os

roaciway/shotlHers is done to the full width and up to the designaied tevels as

envisaged in fhe estimates / Drawings and keeping the FRL and designed crusi
& thickness of subgrade.

Alt SfOerintending Engineer and Executive Engineers shall keep in-
view tfElt the roadway embankment, subgrade & shoulders which are also
essential conpponents of highway structure have to be constructed as per
specifications; lnfact, subgrade is the formation for pavement structure and
entire pavempnt design is based on iis maierial properties and its process
control.

Therefore, all the Superiniending EngineeCs / Executive Enginee/s
dealing with $ate Reds & CRN shall follow the instruciions scrupulously and
ensure prope{ excavation and subsequent construction of embankment.below
subgrade, srlbgrade & shoulders construction along with construction of
pavefilert crn$t hyels.
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